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J MCLBLLAN seem to have
I Denver by worm upon

occasion of the flrt annual musl-
ral festival there The Denver lime

OC the artier work seep
remme fn detail and nays

onsr other hhvBlV flMterbi
given by Prof Hor XcCWJan organist of the Mor-

mon tabernaole at Salt Lake City was-
r ndrtd before a large and dtecrimmating at Trinity church The
tank of beobmlac acejuaiated with the
P t and combinations of thtx
l rf ware mastered and the
Mormon save a nne recital
uninterrupted by vain effort to avcure
new effect The Colorado Springs
Oaett ateo printed a artiile with out of Mr MoClellan Th
Denver Post says VH aroused
audience to a high pitch of enthusiasm
before of the first
demonstrated himself player of un-
common power The Rocky MountainNw call him a great artist anl
aajr wider picture Mr McClel

aim to to

lions were particularly enjoyed The
Denver ys Mla playing
was an added feature of the musical
pleasure

McCUIIans performance at Denver
places him In the front rank of Ameri-
can organists it will give him prestige
ll over tin where festivals of

this diaracter are under consideration
White attention undoubtedly
drawn to Mr McCleUan by reason of
hi pedtton n the of a world
famed Instrument his laurels at Den
ver were won purely upon his merits
M mnelcUn her exp4ejaibe would win recognition a a
musician deeervth the
n the esteem of the critics He seems

to b ve urpaaaed expectation and In
a letter to a friend here a Denver per-
son He cannot be praised too
highly He captured the town storm
People here expected a great deal but

gave them more than they expected
They expected a musician of high tank
but be outranked the class expectation
had him in
them Wmgner Von Weber and
but his most pleasing effect a
transcription for the organ from the
works of MacDowell
maigre and Mendelssohn and the

froof Vy Thomas

April IS Pattl contract with
her American manager covers only
ninetysix article She tried to make
t an even but her inventive

spirit gave are IOU of thelOu tmder which she will warble-
in tIN UwKttf att

1 alxty concerts at the rate
concert and onehalf of the

gross receipts It same are above 17800
Fifty thovcand dollars we jmid caah

in hand and 1250000 mat be delivered
bore she aboard ship October lit

PaW selects steamer and accommo-
dation namely seven rooms for her-
self and husband Baron Cederstrom
and room for servants twenty
one Angora goat and some
fifty or sixty birds The above applies
to travel both on land and sea For
Jam travel apecial trains are to be en-
gaged Th manager may travel on the
same trainbut in a car not connected
with be madams

Patti must receive at kt three flow-
er pIsces er laurel leaves at sack per-
formance Th cheapest seat must not
be below ft

At the managers cot Patti select
her own hotel and her reception room
must not beless than MO a day Ar-
rangement must be made with the
hotel kitchen that her two mouth cooks
ran prepare steals there at the man-
agers expenee of course The manager
must alto furnish two twohorse car
riagea day and night

Patti Jecta the orchectni leader and
singerav The programmes must

have three numbers only two songs
operatic part with chorus from

Aida Lucia Travl
eta Fauat f Trouvpre
may ingmore but must not be asked
to do o

New and Cuba must not be
included in thf tow ti doe not

the climate there

Half a mJOicni pupils of the 530 publ
schools of Gnater New T rk will
The Song of York at the cele-

bration of thf granting of the city
charter which takes pla in May

PreparaUon now are hing
and when the day arrlv s such a vol-
ume of In praise of the great citv
will ascend from young throats a to

never before sHtn heard th metrO
lls And nev r before hi the cho
halt a Dongof city patrto n and pfii
equal to that the will sing this
year and which coming gfneratm
may regard the muM ipal antin
The honor of writing Us song belong
to Ida Primoff an EaH Side Hebrew
girl whose home is in tenementS
She wrote It four yean ago when her
a was only 13

Frederick HosooviU Well known
pianist wh has been in west sev
sal years e account of 111 health died

In Denver itat week aped C7 y ra i

Boffcovits H made hi home In I

ton wa i mirabe pianist anti
had compo i juite a number of piano-
forte I knew him quite inti-
mately at fiitennial exposition of
J 7 where K e noonday recitals
In Machinery haii fr the steinways
on occasion I helped him out by tak
ng his place when it happpened that

ould not be on hand He enjoyed
iste a repute as a teacher in Boston
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house in Parts By her will she left
to the city of Part a fund of 2000000
franc-

A monument of Rector Briio
been erected at MoatS Carlo in the
park surrounding the theatre The
monument conatet of a bronze bUIlt
by Leopold Bernstamen resting on a

with has reliefs by Paul
Rosefl-

Frit atelabaeh on his Stein
tngen after fifteen year service re
coined many presents from his

members of the court arches
tra gave a picture of themselves the
ladle of the singing society a piece
of tapestry and subscribers to the
concerts a candelabrum His succee-
or William Berger of Boston hits re-

ceived the title of professor from the
emperor of Germany

Probably no more startling attempt
at revolt in tile field of ecclesiastical

that ihadowetf forth in the cabled an-
nouncement that the Abbe Perosi the
new bead of the pope choir has peti

i ttOned the pontiff to be permitted to in

of the Sistine chapel A woman has
I never been permitted to sing in this

Use own church and the choir
which consist normally of thirtytwo
voices for centuries been recruited
from the bEt singers of the Catholic j

countries of Europe the soprani and
contraltl being always boys or men

of whom possessed vole that In
and quality were very closely

allied to the female voice But of late
year the choir grown steadily
worse of the Inability of the
Maestro dl Capello to recruk his forces
the male soprano having fallen into
disrepute and the tenor not belt

suitable fer 4ae proper
formance of the The modern
Peroel in hi scheme of reform pro-
poses to make an effort to restore by
means of female voices the singing of
the Sistine choir to its former glory

The musical service In this chapel
have been the admiration of ages and
many travelers have paid their tribute-
to the magnificent iMffofnuMces The
Bistlne choir also stands a the symbol
of a great deal that been done In j

the development of music and it can
trace its record back to A D
the holy Sylvester started a school for
church singers In Rome It grew under
various pontiff had Its periods of bill i

and depression and even
preaaion when the vainglorious singers
had to be brought up with a round
torn because of their departure from
their real purpose as auxiliary toMhe
ceremonial of the church and put forth
into the right road again by the reforms-
of Palestrtna

Various popes as they were either

the policy of the choirs work but on
the whole the choir was an Immense
factor in preserving not only the noble
simplicity of the Gregorian plain chant
but also the more elaborate muste
whose rich effect been tIt by so
many visitors The singing of tMh
body of singers has aided Imprw-
iveness of the solemn tercmonial of

the church In a remarkaViv degree
Special music written toe this purpose-

as treasured a a tutored trust and its
publication forbidden under sov ere pen-
alties notably the Klaenrof Allegrl
which reaolutlons were however set at
naught by the youthful Moaart who
after listening ID the music wrote it
down from memory and thus gave It to

world

Mme Marolla Sembricb of tirau
company did not finish hir part of

the porformain f Masi Flut
at the matin performam hi Chicago
recently Instead she preflpilately left

theatre angered either hy the action
of the or by the suotvHs made
bv another sinjj T-

At the conclusion of th perfirmance
which was finished with prima
donnas part omitted Mme S mbriih wa
culled for after all the miKi ala had
mile their customary parade hetore
curtaln but she did not come forth tn
reply to the Insistent denjiml Mis Fritsl-
Scheff called out to the uiidlnce She
has gone home It was Shtff who
had been MO loudly applauded before
Mme Semfcrirh retired

The large audience the theatre In a
state of wiMerment It was the gen
rai opinion that If Mme Sembrich na i-

Ixjf n uffen l l It wee due to the Insistence
her frhiul and admirers In the house

rather thin to a partiality for Miss
Scheff The circumstances of the affair
were curious

The opera had progressed to the ninth
f ene wherein a duo between
Mr as and Miss
Scl ff aa Papagena The It con-
sidered a happy one Miss Scheff and
yesterday she acted with more than her
customed vivacity doubtless

i v the enthusiasm of the audience
The duo endedwith great applause and

the bowed
their acknowledgment and retired

The wa continued and In the
midst of It Mme Sembrich who was
singing the Queen of Sight made her
entrance for her final She had
reached the renter of the stage and was
looking at the leader of the orchestra
awaiting the movement of his baton
Tb ai iiauae which had somewhat died
out was renewed and were heard
cries for Seheff

Mme Sembrich held her ground and ad
vanced a little to the front Then there
were several hisses heard but were
plainly not intended for the singer They
came from those In the audience who be
llvert that honor enough had been done
to Miss Veheff wanted to quell
the enthusiasts When however
Bembrlch heard the hisses she left the
stage and the theatre

These wosds grateful and Idioma-
tic arm freajwejitly in evidence in discus-
sions about jauek uxd they tuuuti
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to answer for They have a sound of re-
proach for they seem to put the chief
strew upon the manner rather than upon
the matter of what is expressed
have always been weapon against
some of the men and some of
freatptt productions in musk as well as-
a defense for some of the weakest

We have perhaps the ex
ceaaive admiration technique for tech j

nicjues sake but the undue weight that
i otter nowadays given to wt to con
Kidered idiomatic utterance for the
voice or for an taatrttment to what i

considered grateful tor the perform-
er Is hut another manifestation of tnt
ame error Whenever a master has

paid new things te a new manner one of
the first cries against him is that be Is
speaking a strange and unnatural Ian
uuage that he is the
idiom Much of Beethovens iManofarte i

music IM saW to be 111 adapted for the
pianoforif but the indictment is ratheriijaiiit th pianoforte thaw the music
Artists who have proved themselves
competent to master tneir emotional and
intellectual contest have been able to
lay bare that cont it through the

the piano
j

News comes from Paris that
Garden who has become one4 fYivt

at Covvnt Garden In London
sing in Manon Traviata

Romeo et Juliette and other operas
Miss Garden is nobly keeping name
of America in the in rrto where i

htr success lies been aa marked as was j

that of Marie Van Zandt and Emma Ne-
vada rhurpntlera Louise owes much
of Its success to her

A national eisteddfod i to be held at
Pittsburg in EipqsHton hall on Memorial
day under the auspices of the Pittsburg
Eisteddfod association As usual on
such occasions the principal competitions
will be in the musical field and
offered are generous The
musical incidents will nine-
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back and tell what chords were being
struck on the piano H ear was
sensitive tKat he often himself toned
the piano oa which he was to adlike Brahma once transposed a piece
a simitont because the piano was not
tuned In accordance with the organ

Pianlstic ouaHty1 has stood ta

time so long as it the pianist had
not teen enamored of U and tin
but masiclovra and not the techni-
cians art the ones who will finally have
their say The crowd of Italian operas-
of the early nineteenth century

vocal style to recommend them and
very little else The loved to
sing them because they offered very
advantage to velces tmmed in the stylo-
in whi h they belonged the true style
to be ure if a means to an
end not an end in Itself So the
public no longer loves to hear them to
any great extent and the mists have beta

taste raised to an appreciation
of the musical Me rather
ornate vocal display

Men who knew Beethoven and Schubert
personally pre getting to be scarce One
of them Fran Lachner died I M the
3d of this month was the lOflth
ofr his birth The transitorineaa of fame-
is shown hy the fart that this
was an extremely popular
day is now be wrote
hundreds of worfut many of which
though mere wete tf
ceived with the same enthusiasm
which was recently lavished
York critics on Elgars of
roniius According to the sarcastic Plans

Bulow one of Lachnera most r
malleable achievements was that he did

Halevy a great service sett
the text of one of his we Mt ope

ras making it eem by contrast a bril-
liant work of genius

had good cause to bate Lachner-
for Lachner bring

ner and his friends for years
achieved the miracle of conducting the
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AUGUST cJ TADGI

Young German Who
Of the male voices the one most

commonly met with ui the musical
world i the baritone yet notwith
standing this fact a good melodious
baritone of flexibility rans and timbre-
is tar from common SoMe of them
are accurate so far as color goes
they may be all ear and
yet be lacking in those rich elements
which pUce them above

lie appreciates the educational value of
the aaii no ild IP
Germany the attendance at such

is practically a part xrf the cut
ricnlum and the studying instruments
is bier In a re
cent number of the Post
a writer discoursing upon the subject of

About a Musical Education
that the more advanced pupils in

the public schools be given a
cation in the theory and practice of the
musical art because M a sayi In
this would be drawn together
the dentists 1ft orches-
tras in the higher nlMm high
schools and an Interest
lag inspiring and trrttytng deviation

scholarbrain Is constantly subjected
And further by this means would be
laid the foundation for the

of a cultivated dilettantism which
has ever been the flsmeat column in the
temple of art A new spring would open
for the art spirit and heart would be-

stirred for the and refresh-
ing cultivation of house movie which
latter phase of maste would break
into beautiful Moos The public would
thereby be gradually prepared to receive

masters and the days of the scream
Inc strutting how and sensational
virtuosi of voice violin flute cello
and at the conductors desk would be
numbered

Albert Mlldenberg whose opera The
Wood Witch la scheduled an
elaborate production te New York for

well known operatic tenor M
Stiles to create the tots 9t Iuke
of Malaga a heavy actimr and singing
part in the opera Mr StHs has made
an enviable reputation for the xcellnce
of his work as leading tenor with the
Bostonlans for three ta then pro-
duction of Robin Hood Viceroy and

Maid Marian In selecting Mr Stiles
for this part Mr sflMenherg feels that
his music is in excellent bands

Variety is the spice of the operatic
in Berlin On the nine days

from March 29 to April C two

Louise and one each of
DM rhtn n II Trovatore Feuersnot

Die Walkure Sampson and Delilah
Hansel and Oretsl Romeo and Ju

liet and Fldello

Signs are that the
Beethoven business nas been overdone-
In Berlin The Tafeblatt potato out that

was not a at the
final Philharmonic concert contrary to
the usual state of affairs sad notwith

the popularity of Professor
Nlklfch proof says of the
abnormal state of aUstin for the pro
gramme was devoted entirely to
Beethoven If the audiences have had
too much of one kind of take the

cannot be kept up even by plok
out M til Lenore

overture the violin cOBjcerto th C minor
symphony It seems

to give Beethoven or least some
of works a to enattte us to
enjey these things fnln am years
heace

Wolf Heft te the special title
of the latest issue of Die Muetk Now
that Wolf la dead the Germans who

their usual fash tan bad ignored
or maltreated hits during his lifetime

tumbling over each other ta their
to proclaim Ws genius Five

are to Mm te this issue
aura contains a of the com
pictures of bb birthplace and

rooms facsimile of letters and
music and a of his mournful song
APse alice rings vergehet which like

other of Ms sang indicates that
weird Erda music te Wagners

was one of his chief sources of
One of the articles is the

chapter of Dr Ernst Decseys

child Wolf wag able to turn his
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Pleasing Barr pne Voice
August J Ta rtiVho to studying with
Charles Kent a voice which while
not strong ta rich and mellow and Is
constantly improvinc In power and
range possibility The young mj wa
born at r Germany and since
beginning hi studies here has been

decided headway He is
and devotes a great deal of time

to musical studies

j Tannhauser ovtrture ao badly that it
was and having thus
shown his impartiality be boasted that
Munich did not Want Warner

Probably none of the great composers
ever known so precisely what the

violin coule do best as th fiddlers
Messrs Rode Ernst Da Vieux
temps and some of their class or what

violoncello could do beet as the llo
players Messrs Servais Davidoff Pop

and Goltennann But when they
incorporated their knowledge into places

their upon their v

incorporate much else than technique i

and passages that lie beautifully for
Ute instruments and the hand of the
player and things that sound and look
considerably more difficult than they are-
to practiced players How empty this
music sounds now and how securely
most of it is buried-

It may be well to say once more thatBruchs concerto In minor ia not one of
these

In May Mm Trtbelli will be heard In
Los Angeles in an evening of song Tre
belll has created a great sensation
Australia during the past season hersuccess that of Melba who hasappeared almost simultaneously with her
In fact many and audi-
ences generally frankly preferred
Melba Trebelli ive two eon
Los Angeles and three in other
southern California under L smanagement

Fannie BloomfieldZeltter is busy filling
a number of engagements in
with orchestra Before shebegins her eastern tour opens liSyracuse on the 27th she will U-

in Qe Uad
e

O-

At the Criterion Charie isrepeating previous aoecesse with AMessage from Mars a per
formance that is well worth MrHawtr y is a comedian of uncommonability and the role of Horse Parkerprovides him with excellent opporruni

Little Lord Fuuntleroy enjoys thefavor of many youthful andsome grownups at the Casino every afternoon except on which day
morn

long since Mrs Burnetts little herofirst on view that there ought toshsatisfying audiences for some tocome Harry Wright to to be
the Cedrlc this week

Henry Miller enters upon the last fortRight of his engagement in The Taming
of Helen at the Savoy On MrMiller will either go on tour or take
Mr Davis play to another theatre iathis city The Taming of Helen to en
tertaining

Everyman ia still
Matthtoon at the

the quaint old morality interest In-
creasingly large audiences Aa open airperformance of As You LIke to
be May U In the South Field of

play 10 probably
be continued until

LOCAL CHORDS
Alfred Best Jr of this city en ef

the singers at the organ
during the course of the musical festival
in Denver last week Mr Best sansAway Awake
Coleridge It was selection which
tended to bring out ail the of
his volt and h was congratulated tar

work by some ef the people of the
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audience whom be met after the
He made a splendid impres-

sion and received flattering notices in
Denver papers

i e e-

At the morning sric in the First Con-

gregational church th ni rning Miss
Edna Duncan will sing Jesu Jeau-
Miaereri by Ethelbert Xevin while the
quartette composed of Mrs Martha Royle
King Miss Dwyer Fred Graham and Dr
D Wesley Davis wilt sins There Were
Ninety and Nine by Bchnec-

kerj
Hermann Klein begin In the April

number of the C ntury Magazine a series
of interesting articles which deal with the
opera folk he has known Among
are Adelina Patti and M Jean de

i

j Theodore Best whose success in the
training ot is evinced by a
number of mandolin and guitar rc-

tras will organize vocal classes for
children after the closing of Un
public schools The orchestras are to be
employed at times in conjunction with
the singing ao that uansual vim and
vigor will characterise the
work

The Imperial quartette ic doing some
hard practicing now owing t UM taft
that Mr Best will leave for the
to take up his studies the
Joseph Paul will be the second toner

At the Presbyterian church this morn
ins Miss Helena Shepard will sins Pal
Branches ere

The students of the L D ceHeajt
were treated to Violets and The Story
of the Rose by Charles Kent on Wed-
nesday

Th College Glee club is learning several
gems in the vocal line which it may hv
a chance to spring In the public soon It
enjoy its musical studies very much

e
Salt Lake has a new tenor named

Hamcrton Those who have beard Ida
speak in high praise of voice

the university chapel on Wednes-
day morning Alfred Best Jr sans 1C
wtth All Your Hearts from
by Mendelssohn

Mrs Woods and Alfred Best are
preparing the duet Say Once Again I

quale by Donlsettl It liven the
first week In May

i Eat K ut

KoliU Safe Water

and be terry With KottU

We went to convteee everybody
that our Candies Cream slier

good as we say they are

LET frS SERVE IOU

TELEPHONE

and 372 Mate St

JOB WHITE
Duplicating Sales Books and Restau
rant Tickets
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Aeeeat MIll Witk Hint
New York Tribune

At a dinner that the Transportation
dub ef New York gave recently m honor
of J Fteiveen Morgan Charles H Cramp-
of the big Philadelphia shipbuilding tint
said te reference to a financial that
was under discussion

The way the first party accuses the
second to take to itself any of
the blame that rightfully belongs to It

of a story of two Scots which
Ma am at the Phfladel hi t-

Ckeot my boyhood
The mea were Canadians They had

emigrated the land of kale at about
Men time They used to meet once

a talk about home
Jgy the fIrm asMd the second

he had been in Canadagx years was the reply
14 Hoot exeteimed the first then

In a patronizing vetee
lost ncr accent mysetT

KEBP MONEY AT HOME

Bj Imsuring in the

HOMEY

UTAH
BewJ fa lei al j oirts

21 Ii2i Mail St Salt lab City

MISS NORA GLEASON
Teacher of

PIAKO MANDOLIN AND GUITAR
Studio 1X1 East PInt South TeL UM

MISS JANE MACKINTOSH
SOPRANO

Sototst of Church of Christ Scientist
Norma Course

of Young
Constitution blOCk

ANTON PEDERSEN
Teacher f VIOLIN AND HARMONY

Studio Caldofs Music Palace W 1st
M St

MME AMANDA SWENSONV-
OICE CULTURE

Only Taaclier of UM Garcia Method
Murtc Palace

JOHN J McCLELLAN

f the Tabernacle Pupil of
sad JedlicxkaJonas mcxunfftntim

i NOTtARMOKT AND ORGAN
Studio Recent and M D O Calder

Sow Co Sttfdio Phon 1 Y

GEORGE E SKELTON
TEACHER OF VIOLIN

Graduate from Trinity College London
References and Studio 2K Board of TJM
Building
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PIANOLA
The means of obtaining full

enjoyment of the Piano

HE PIANOLA is the universal means
playing the Piano

Universal beeuse there is no one in
world having taSiisof hands ancPfeet

who could not leaita to qjfflt with but little

effertTo operate it is sjiipliity i elfi
Adjustable to any Piano tUfi FifcaoJa stiuids before-

it when in use and plays the keys ytik tiny feltiiip
fingers

time and place is no concern Of tk jdsiyev Thisis cor-
rectly done by perforated JJs of paper mtmic

The playerV only task is to Ittfw sftow or how
fut the note soft ha
wants them also he uses the srieClliiagpedal Three
little levers impart the tyer s fshes te the
PianoShould

the air be familiar
dictate the expression But if it te strange or difficult
a very simple set of markings on moving musicroll
direct the proper movement of the Icrers-

tistio Paderewski Hofmanji anej other great artists
find pleasure in the Pianola and use it because they can
so perfectly control the elements go to make up

expression-
The most gifted pianist the world has ever known

has but a small traction of the repertoire of the Pianola

the Price of be Piaijola i 250
Purchased by Easy Payments If

SOLD ONLY BY
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UTHESTATEBANK
OF UTAH

Goriw Main and South T fc
Streets Salt L Orty-

HENRT T

GENBRALEAWKmeiUSmBSSA-
ccount attendee tecountry Correspond tsvftei-

COMWEItCWl NATMMAL lANK

Ocirit in 300000O-
aneral Baaktag m All n Pinaa-

liurttatyfa
Jeam DeaaeUaa A

Milk Of
REPUIHIC

U 8 DEPOSITORY

QttpitaJ aW in 1300 000
nktac m an Winches transactedsawn on etttec-

ef Europe Interest pam en tints de

L HPLL8 rrsHijL
nhlinCVITTOUNO CaZbTdr

S HILLg AaeistaM Cashier

Deseret National link
Salt Lake City Utah
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BANKERS
SALT LAKE OITY UTAH

ttXsbliehed im Ineorora ed tNt
OMPICXR8 AND DIRECTORS
M JL WALKER President
THOMAS WElL Yin President
L H Cubist

W MOMTAGUB nBRK-
TTrunct a fieterai Itsttaa

Safe Deposit Boxes few lent

IF YOU HAVE

NO BANK ACCOUNT

Open one With

BANK OF COMMERCE

3 A CUNNINGHAM President
E W WILSON Cashier

W O CAREtS Assistant Cashier

DESERET SAVHtGS BANK
DIRECTORS

W W Wter PresMeat

Etta X Stetth Cashier
John R Barnes John C

David Sods A cartoon
Beeasjey John K Winder Reed

W F James
Peer per Mat totarest puS en saving

Notice of assesfuiunt
i MARTHA WASHINGTON MINING

r Principal place of buetnes
fee City Notice it hereby

I given that at a meeting of the board of
director held en the 17tb day of April

I aa assessment of one cent per
share was levied on the capital stock of
the corporation payable on or before
May to Snow treas-
urer at room til D F Walker building
Salt Lake City Utah Any stock upon
which this assessment may remain un

on the Uth day 1Kb will
be delinquent and advertised for sale at
public auction and unless payment is

before will be sold on Monday
June 8 IM at 12 oclock noon to pay thedelinquent assessment with th-

or advertising and the expense of

ALVIRAS E SNOW Secretary

W THE DISTRICT COURT OK THEThird Judicial district state of Utah in
and for Salt In matterthe estate of J W debased
Notice of sate of real and persona prop
erty TIM Bndersign sell at pri-
vate sale the following described realestate situate Vernal City Iintahcounty state of Utah An mdi
vided onequarter Interest In that nrtamtract or of real estate
as commencing 80 f t south of

of lot 2 block plat
A Vernal City survey th nce

south 1 feet them east 1SS met
thence north SO hence W M 79
feet thence north 50 ret and tli nc
west W feet to the e of beginttng
being a part of the northwest qUart r of
the quarter f teflon vn

4 south range i st of Salt
Lake meridian containing SI square r ids

And followinK descrlbe r
sonal property towit A onefourth In-

terest in stock ot ll TS
and utensil H J hnkr-

lnes
mpoard-
l ot
City IM-
proper

hi th i uk
on A r
hal k-

MHnpan
ted l r-

and doing n
whets

situated
Also a onefourtli int t

accounts of said 11 J Ki k

Also 110UO shares ot tit sto-
l e Utah Colorado
corporation of Utah i y-

ilflcates V and
haret of u capital

of the Inu riiKtl MlninK
a corporation of Utah Npr s

by certificate on or after April
and bids will be iv

rooms 3021 Commercial National
block East Second South atnit-

ake City U af VONXKT

HOWARD MIataat
JODl K WALKER
H G XMILLAN
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